BOOK REVIEWS

The Hungry Inherit: Winning the Wealth of the World to
Come.6JKTF'FKVKQP$[<CPG%*QFIGU&CNNCU6:4GFGPEKÎP
8KXCRR2CRGT
The hungry inherit. What does that mean? Hodges starts
with examples of the gift that God offers to all in the illustration
QHőNKXKPIYCVGTŒCPFQWTVJKTUVHQTVJGIKHVQHGVGTPCNNKHG*GRTQceeds to discuss the importance of living faithfully so that one
will be heirs of an inheritance in the kingdom of God to come.
In other words, eternal life as a free gift as stated in Eph 2:8, 9
does not depend at all on our works, but depends solely on His
HCKVJHWNPGUUVQ*KURTQOKUGVQVJGDGNKGXGT*QYGXGTUCPEVKſECtion or discipleship depends on our faithfulness as stated in Eph
2:10. One lacking a clear understanding of rewards for believers
is in danger of denying the assurance concerning the message
of life. As a poor substitute for Christ’s guarantee, he will add
works either as GXKFGPEG for or XCNKFCVKQP of eternal life.
6JG *WPIT[ +PJGTKV YCU RWDNKUJGF ſTUV KP  D[ /QQF[
2TGUU+VYCURWDNKUJGFCICKPKPCUGEQPFGFKVKQPD[/WNVPQOCJ
2TGUU KP  6JG EWTTGPV rd edition was published by
Redención Viva in 1997. It is worth reading and re-reading each
year to remind us that the gift of everlasting life is free and that
believers ought to walk by faith and have a hunger which leads
to an inheritance/reward. Hodges gives refreshing insights on
VJG$KDNKECNVGCEJKPIUEQPEGTPKPIGVGTPCNNKHGFKUEKRNGUJKRCPF
rewards. Nearly half of the ten chapters deal with the message
of life as presented in John’s Gospel as Jesus encountered the
Samaritan woman demonstrating that the living water that He
was offering was water that one only needed to drink once to
have the promised everlasting life. Continuous lifelong drinking
is not required. The moment she drank the water He offered, she
would never thirst again.
4[TKGEQTTGEVN[UVCVGUKPVJGHQTGYQTFő9JGPQPGſPKUJGUVJKU
book, there can be no mistaking the fact that the free gift of the
water of life and the call to discipleship are clearly distinguished
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KP VJG 0GY 6GUVCOGPVŒ #NVJQWIJ VJKU KU OCUVGTHWNN[ CEEQOplished in an easy to read format, it is Hodges engaging narrative style that draws the reader in: “We don’t want to just tell you
about the drama. We want you to be a part of it. We want you to
meet its actors, and to hear their voices. Above all, we want you
VQVJKPMVJGKTVJQWIJVUCPFHGGNVJGKTHGGNKPIUŒ R
Dr. Earl Radmacher is well known for this statement on disEKRNGUJKRVQFC[CPFTGYCTFUVQHQNNQYCVVJG$GOC5GCVQH,GUWU
Christ: “You are becoming today what you will be in the life to
EQOG VJTQWIJ YJCV [QW CTG FQKPI YKVJ YJCV [QW JCXG VQFC[Œ
*GOC[JCXGDGGPKPƀWGPEGFD[*QFIGUYTQVGUQOGVJKPIUKOKlar when he said this about the woman at the well in Samaria:
“Her thirst had led her to eternal life, and her hunger would
lead her to eternal heirship. That is the appropriate experience
for everyone who believes in the Lord Jesus. For after all, the
VJKTUV[NKXGDWVVJGJWPIT[KPJGTKVŒ R 9JCVCEJCNNGPIG
for every believer. This is a must read for any and all believers.
Stephen R. Lewis
2TGUKFGPV4QEM[/VP$KDNG%QNCPF5GO
Denver, CO

Did Paul Preach Eternal Life? Should We? $[ <CPG %
*QFIGU/GUSWKVG6:-GTWIOC+PERR2CRGT
In the movie 3WKING[ &QYP 7PFGT, Quigley (played by Tom
5GNNGEM  YCU C NQPIFKUVCPEG TKƀG OCTMUOCP YJQ OQXGF VQ
Australia. At one point, he was challenged to a pistol competition. He replied that he did not have much use for handguns. His
antagonist surmised from this that Quigley could not hit a target
YKVJCRKUVQN+PVJGRKUVQNFWGNCVſNOŏUGPFVJGCPVCIQPKUVCPF
JKUTWHſCPUHQWPFVJGCUUWORVKQPVQDGCEQUVN[OKUVCMG
Those familiar with Zane would know that he focused on
,QJPŏU )QURGN HQT FGſPKPI VJG OGUUCIG VJCV QPG OWUV DGNKGXG
They would also know that he emphasized using John for introducing unbelievers to that message.
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Interestingly, some have made an incorrect inference from
<CPGŏU FGEKFGF RTGHGTGPEG HQT ,QJPŏU )QURGN HQT FGſPKPI CPF
presenting the message of life. Some viewed the focus on John’s
)QURGNCUCPCFOKUUKQPVJCV<CPGEQWNFPQVſPFVJKUGORJCUKU
elsewhere in the New Testament.
What Zane does in this booklet is to show that one can hit this
UCOG VCTIGV HTQO 2CWN +P QVJGT YQTFU <CPG CTIWGF VJCV VJG
EQTGQH2CWNŏUOGUUCIGVQWPDGNKGXGTUYCUVJCVQPGDGNKGXG,GUWU
as his Guarantor of everlasting life. In other words, the arsenal
is not limited to John’s Gospel, but John is the one and only book
FGUKIPGFD[)QFHQTVJGWPDGNKGXGT6JGDQQMNGVUJQYUVJCV2CWN
CPF,QJPQT2CWNCPF,GUWUCTGKPJCTOQP[,QJPSWQVGU,GUWU
extensively telling unbelievers to believe Him as the guarantor
QHGXGTNCUVKPINKHGVQVJGO2CWNCITGGUYKVJ,GUWUCPF,QJPDWV
emphasized other themes in his epistles to believers.
6JG+PVTQFWEVKQP R SWQVGU)CNő$WV+OCMGMPQYP
to you, brethren, that the gospel which was preached by me is
not according to man. For I neither received it from man, nor was
I taught it, but it cameVJTQWIJVJGTGXGNCVKQPQH,GUWU%JTKUVŒ
0-,8  6JG UQWTEG QH 2CWNŏU OGUUCIG HQT WPDGNKGXGTU YCU VJG
same One who taught the Apostle John for 3 ½ years. Is it really
plausible to assume that Jesus Christ revealed twelve divergent
messages (a distinct one for each of the eleven plus a twelfth for
2CWN ! 5WEJ C UEGPCTKQ YQWNF NGIKVKOCVK\G YKVJ TGICTF VQ VJG
OGUUCIGHQTWPDGNKGXGTU UC[KPIő+COQH2GVGTŒő+COQH,QJPŒ
ő+COQH#PFTGYŒő+COQH2CWNŒGVE
Two criteria characterize the passages expounded in this
booklet. The passages all were either written (in his epistles) or
URQMGPD[2CWN CUSWQVGFD[.WMGKP#EVU CPFVJG[CNNGKVJGT
SWQVGYJCVJGCEVWCNN[UCKFVQWPDGNKGXGTUQTJQY2CWNEJCTCEterized his message to unbelievers.
2CUUCIGUTGEGKXKPICVVGPVKQPKPENWFG#EVU#EVU4QOCPU
4QOCPU6KOCPF6KVWU2CWNFGXQVGFOWEJ
space to describing what Christ needed to do in order to grant
someone everlasting life. He gave much less space to characterizing what the unbeliever must believe in order to receive everNCUVKPINKHG$[EQPVTCUV,QJPŏUDQQMCFFTGUUKPIWPDGNKGXGTUHTGquently quotes Jesus giving the content that must be believed.
One can hit the target with either John or with passages
YJGTG 2CWN UVCVGU YJCV JKU OGUUCIG YCU VQ WPDGNKGXGTU 6JG
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booklet demonstrates this. The book does not examine the issue
QHJQYQPGYQWNFWUGRCUUCIGUKP2CWNVJCVVQWEJWRQPRGTVKPGPV
KUUWGUDWVVJCV2CWNCFFTGUUGFVQDGNKGXGTU'RJGUKCPUKUC
ECUGKPRQKPV+VUC[Uő;QWYGTGUCXGFD[ITCEGVJTQWIJHCKVJŗŒ
However, it does not specify the exact content of that faith. If this
passage comes up in a discussion with an unbeliever, the content of faith would need to be stated. Zane has given an eloquent
CPUYGT HTQO DQVJ ,QJP CPF 2CWN 6JG WPDGNKGXGT KU VQ DGNKGXG
Jesus Christ as his Guarantor of everlasting life.
This booklet offers some excellent insight for staying on target
KP 2CWN $QVJ ,QJP CPF 2CWN NGCTPGF VJG OGUUCIG QH NKHG HTQO
,GUWU%JTKUV$QVJYGTGHCKVJHWNVQVJCVOGUUCIG+VKUVJGUCOG
message in both men’s writings, although the target audience
and the target audience in John’s Gospel is unique. John cited
Jesus seeking for people to believe Him in regard to His irrevocable promise of life everlasting to believers.
John Niemelä
4GUGCTEJGT/GUUCIGQH.KHG/KPKUVTKGU
6GCEJKPI'NFGT)TCEG%JCRGNQH1TCPIG%QWPV[
Orange, CA

Six Secrets of the Christian Life: The Miracle of Walking
with God $[ <CPG % *QFIGU &CNNCU 6: 4GPFGPEKQP 8KXC
RR2CRGT
Summarizing years of insight distilled from decades of
GZGIGVKECNTGſPGOGPVCPFGZRGTKGPEGQHVTWVJKPVJGNCDQHNKHG
Zane Hodges left us with a wonderfully practical book on how to
live the Christian life. The book respectfully discards the strewn
wreckage of so many well intentioned band-aids and bromides
HQT URKTKVWCN NKXKPI őŗYQTMKPI JCTF CV KVŗ ſTON[ OCMKPI WR
=QPGŏU?OKPFVQFQKVŗRGTUGXGTKPIKPURKVGQHCNNFKHſEWNVKGUŒR
9).
Hodges acknowledges elements of truth in these over-simpliſECVKQPU DWV PQPG QH VJGO UKPINGJCPFGFN[ ECRVWTGU %JTKUVKCP
NKXKPICUDQVJC2GTUQPCPFCRTQEGUU0QPGQHVJGOKPVGITCVGU
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the six distinguishable components he presents to us in Six
Secrets as the dynamic process that girds the reality and movement of Christ in us, our earnest expectation of glory.
For a person who has believed in Jesus Christ concerning God’s
gift of eternal life, living a personally satisfying life that also
pleases God is far from automatic. The wise professor Hodges
created and crafted for us a beautiful tapestry and useful primer
of spiritual living that itself displays a measure of the wisdom,
RNGCUWTGCPFINQT[QHVJG2GTUQPQH)QFCUKPVKOCVGN[MPQYPD[
this book’s author.
Hodges’ choice of the word secrets, though initially perceived
D[VJKUTGXKGYGTCUDTQOKFKEKUCEVWCNN[KPVJGURKTKVQH2CWNŏUWUG
of the word mystery, a collective truth previously hidden or veiled
but emerging and then revealed through the progress of revelation in Scripture to the one pursuing it like treasure.
The six components presented in Six Secrets are joined to
TGXGCNCWPKſGFQTFGTN[CPFF[PCOKERTQEGUU6JGUKZEQORQnents itemized below, readable as one sentence, correspond to
the six chapters of the book under review.
1. The resurrection life of Jesus Christ who is in us who have
believed,
2. transforms our minds (=hearts) by means of His Spirit,
3. UQVJCV)QFŏUNKHGKPWUKUFKURNC[GF INQTKſGF VJTQWIJWUKP
our daily decisions and directions,
4. resulting from an honest heart (=mind) deliberately facing
the light of the truth of God’s Messiah revealed in His
written Word,
5. that we speak to God about in reference to our experience,
6. whose glory we are invited to regularly pursue as a process
with an intentional focus (OKPFUGV) on all we can discover in
and about God’s Son alive in us.

This is eternal living of the eternal life given to us by Christ
who lives in us. He is eternal life. This hope of Glory can continue
VJTQWIJWUVQVJGYQTNFCTQWPFWU$WVPQYVJKUTGXKGYGTDGIKPU
to build beyond the foundation expounded upon in Zane Hodges
ENGCTN[CPFGHſEKGPVN[ RCIGURNWURCIGKPFGZ YTKVVGPSix
5GETGVUQHVJG%JTKUVKCP.KHG9GCTGKPFGDVGFVQJKOHQTKV$WVJG
would want us to proceed on and not merely reminisce.
When writing in this form of summation literature, compared
VQJKUTGſPGFVGZVWCNGZGIGUKUCPFGZRQUKVKQPCUFKURNC[GFKPJKU
The Epistles of John, Hodges carefully crafted and freighted this
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book with frequent but contextually relevant references. The
book is free of endnote debate.
This book is for the common reader but is delightful to others
as well, as was Lewis Sperry Chafer’s *G6JCVKU5RKTKVWCN (1918).
Let the reader recognize Hodges’ target audience or he will
degrade his appreciation for this consummate exegete’s skill,
when called for, to summarize clearly and concisely for the many.
Noticeable in scanning through the text of the book are freSWGPVTGHGTGPEGUVQMG[RCUUCIGUHTQOVJG$KDNGYGKIJKPIKPQP
the message. A review of the helpful Scripture index at the end
points the reader to 1 John at least twenty-eight times, Romans
at least twenty-seven times, (primarily Romans 6-8), James 1 at
least ten times and 2 Corinthians 3-4 at least nine times.
This pupil of Zane Hodges imagines a day when professor and
pastor Hodges will receive Christ’s stamp of approval for humbly
rendered worship throughout life in word and deed. Hodges
YQWNFPGXGTENCKOVQDGCTGEGRVQTQH%JTKUVŏUſPCNCRRTQXCN*G
knew he would be with Him. He knew that his Master called
him, with all of us, to behold Messiah Jesus now in the mirror
of God’s Word. Hodges cultivated in life the process that humbly
honors the person of Christ and His revealed pathway of spiriVWCNITQYVJ$WVKPCNNVJKPIU*GNGV)QFDG)QF
The thought of potentially receiving the reward of Christ’s
approval was a major, though not exclusive, motivator of Hodges.
He likewise delighted in the completed work of Christ, the satisfactory payment for all sin, a theme evident in his book, The
Atonement (2007).
0QVKEGCDNGKPJKUſTUVDQQM6JG*WPIT[+PJGTKV (1972), and for
as long as this admittedly admiring reviewer recalls knowing
him-from seminary years in the early 1970’s to Hodges’ death in
2008-he was a champion’s champion of the freeness of the gift of
eternal life in Christ and corresponding assurance of knowing
Him with certainty.
In 6JG*WPIT[+PJGTKV he called our attention to living water,
spoken of by Jesus to the Samaritan woman, the message of the
gift of eternal life (John 4:10-14). Taking his cues from Jesus,
Hodges likewise complemented this teaching, as evident in Six
Secrets, with reference to the discipleship message of meat to eat
that ye know not of ,QJP #PFUQƀQYGFVJGOQVKXCVKQP
of this mentor of mentors.
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This man grounded his students in the gift, which, once given,
can never be lost. At the right time, Hodges would then invite
God’s children to enjoy the process of abundant living as he didbut only in honor of the One who rewards those who diligently
seek Him. Likewise he compiled from Scripture and honed by
his own joy of Christ living in him, the readable and delightfully
ponderable 5KZ5GETGVUQHVJG%JTKUVKCP.KHG.
It wasn’t that he pursued the reward directly. Zane Clark
Hodges looked forward to the revealing of the King Himself
in His kingdom, the King Who has called us to celebrate with
Him as His honored companions in the millennial bliss. That
bliss awaits His children who diligently seek intimacy with the
2GTUQP9JQCNQPGTGYCTFUQTYKVJJQNFUVJGTGYCTFQHKPVKOCVG
privilege at His side in the joyous administration of His reign yet
to begin on planet earth.
Bob Kenagy
Chaplain
/GVTQRQNKVCP5VCVG*QURKVCN
Norwalk, CA

Jesus, God’s Prophet: His Teaching about the Coming
Surprise. $[ <CPG % *QFIGU /GUSWKVG 6: -GTWIOC +PE
RR2CRGT
Though short in length, this book makes a profound point.
<CPGŏU RQKPV KU VJCV VJG RTQRJGVKE VGCEJKPI YG ſPF KP VJG 06
epistles does not come via the Spirit revealing new truths to the
apostles. Rather, it comes from the apostles proclaiming what
the Lord Jesus Christ taught. Jesus is God’s prophet. Many give
lip service to this. Hodges proclaims it.
$WV VJKU DQQM KORNKGU CP GXGP OQTG RTQHQWPF ENCKO #NN QH
VJGVGCEJKPIUHQWPFKPVJG06GRKUVNGUſPFVJGKTUQWTEGKPVJG
teachings of the Lord Jesus, including soteriology, eschatology,
ecclesiology, pneumatology, Christology, and theology proper.
The Olivet Discourse is analyzed in this work. Zane focuses on
the discourse as it is recorded in Matthew 24-25. He makes the
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point that this discourse “is the longest uninterrupted prophetic
discussion found anywhere in the New Testament outside the
DQQMQH4GXGNCVKQPŒ R 
While most NT scholars do not believe the Rapture is found
in the Olivet Discourse, Zane argues persuasively that it is.
6JG .QTFŏU TGHGTGPEG VQ *KU EQOKPI őCU C VJKGH KP VJG PKIJVŒ KU
shown in this book to be the basis for the use of that expression
D[2GVGT 2GV CPF2CWN 6JGUU #PFYJKNGVJGTG
are signs that indicate that the Tribulation is underway (e.g., the
abomination of desolation at the midpoint) and that it is ending
(seeing the Son of Man coming on the clouds of heaven, Matt
 őŎVJGEQOKPI=RCTQWUKC?QHVJG5QPQH/CPŏUVCTVUwithout
CUKIPŒ RKVCNKEUJKU 9JKNGOCP[RTQRJGVKEVGCEJGTURQKPVVQ
a myriad of things that they believe prove the Lord will return
in our generation, if not in the next year or two, Zane was clear
to point out that the Lord made the opposite claim. His coming
would start when “when uninterrupted human life is continuKPICUWUWCNLWUVCUKVYCUDGHQTGVJGƀQQFŒ R 6JKUKUCP
especially remarkable break from tradition since Zane thought
it quite likely, in light of the events surrounding Israel, that
the Lord would return in his lifetime. Yet Zane distinguished
between what was likely and what was certain due to signs.
Another unique teaching in this book is that the Second
%QOKPIVCMGURNCEGQXGTVJGEQWTUGQHUGXGP[GCTU/CP[$KDNG
teachers see the Rapture and His setting foot on the Mount of
Olives to defeat the armies arrayed against Israel essentially as
two Second Comings. Zane sees those as two parts of the same
EQOKPIő6JGVGTOHQTEQOKPI=RCTQWUKC?FQGUPQVUKORN[TGHGTVQ
an arrival. It clearly covers a span of timeŒ RKVCNKEUJKU 
As those of us familiar with his writings have become accusVQOGF<CPGŏUFKUEWUUKQPQHVJG2CTCDNGQHVJG,WUVCPF7PLWUV
Servant (Matt 24:45-51) and of the ten virgins (Matt 25:1-13)
leaves no important observation left unstated. His discussion is
masterful. It is exceeding practical in terms of our daily living
until Jesus returns. The notion that Free Grace theology promotes spiritual indolence is laughable for anyone who reads this
book (and the other books by Zane Hodges as well).
After challenging the reader to reader to believe in Jesus for
everlasting life (p. 63), Hodges writes, “And if you have believed,
then stay awake and be fully alert. Don’t allow sinful conduct
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or spiritual neglect rob you of your readiness to meet Him face
to face. You have a splendid promotion ahead of you if you are
HCKVJHWNŒ RKVCNKEUJKU 
I highly recommend this book.
Robert N. Wilkin
'FKVQT
Journal of the Grace Evangelical Society
Denton, TX

The Epistle of James: Proven Character Through
Testing. $[ <CPG % *QFIGU +TXKPI 6: )TCEG 'XCPIGNKECN
5QEKGV[RR2CRGT
# HGY [GCTU CHVGT ,GUWUŏ ETWEKſZKQP ,COGU YTQVG JKU UJQTV
epistle. In the centuries that have followed, scholar after scholar
has commented on that book. In any well-stocked seminary
library, there will be dozens and dozens of commentaries on
James, taking up several shelves of space. As time passes, the
size of the average volume about James increases. Why?
Each new scholarly commentator must prove that he has read
all of the scholarly literature. The normal way this is done is by
discussing what all of one’s highly-regarded predecessors have
said about James. The result is that most of the space in scholarly commentaries is devoted to commenting on what others
have said about James. Only a relatively small portion actually
wrestles with the text of the epistle.
In his main text, Zane focused upon exposition of the epistle,
not upon critiquing other commentators. His endnotes are succinct, demonstrating familiarity with a huge body of secondary
literature. Don’t let the size fool you. Good things come in small
packages.
9JCV DGUKFGU VJG NCEM QH GORV[ ſNNGT  KU WPKSWG CDQWV VJKU
volume? For starters, Zane demonstrates that the book has an
outline. He shows convincingly that the epistle is not a mere
string of pearls (contrary to the opinion of many). James 1:19, he
demonstrates, delineates the three sections of the body of James:
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Let every man be swift to hear (1:21-2:26), slow to speak (3:1-18),
slow to wrath (4:1-5:6). He shows, for example, that in turn the
ſTUVUGEVKQPJCUVJTGGUWDUGEVKQPUBeing swift to hear involves
OQTG VJCP OGTG JGCTKPI   being swift to hear involves
OQTG VJCP OGTG OQTCNKV[   being swift to hear involves
more than mere passive faith (2:14-26).
Why is it important to recognize that James had an outline?
It helps us identify interpretations that are contrary to James’
point. Zane shows that all three of these subsections urge believers to apply the truth they have believed. Most would agree with
JKO QP VJG ſTUV DWV GTTCPVN[ FKUCITGG QP VJG VJKTF *QYGXGT
VJGWPKV[QHVJGQWVNKPGXGTKſGUVJCV<CPGWPFGTUVCPFU,COGU
Unfortunately, many misconstrue James.
A review of Zane’s exposition of one key verse in each of the
three subsections will demonstrate his point.
#MG[XGTUGKPVJGſTUVUWDRQKPVKU,COGU$WVDGFQGTUQH
VJGYQTFCPFPQVJGCTGTUQPN[FGEGKXKPI[QWTUGNXGU. James challenges these believers to apply Scripture, not just hear it.
A key verse in the second unit is James 2:1: /[DTGVJTGPFQ
PQVJQNFVJGHCKVJQHQWT.QTF,GUWU%JTKUVVJG.QTFQHINQT[YKVJ
partiality. As brethren, these are believers. James does not doubt
that they have faith concerning our Lord Jesus Christ, but they
are showing inappropriate partiality. Thus, he challenges them
to apply Scripture.
A key verse in the third unit is James 2:14: 9JCVFQGUKVRTQſV
O[DTGVJTGPKHUQOGQPGUC[UJGJCUHCKVJDWVFQGUPQVJCXGYQTMU!
%CPHCKVJUCXG FGNKXGT JKO! The previous two examples (coming
HTQOVJGſTUVCPFUGEQPFUWDUGEVKQPUQH$G5YKHVVQ*GCT) were
challenges to believers that they need to apply Scripture.
$GNKGXKPIC%JTKUVKCPYCNMVTWVJQH5ETKRVWTGFQGUPQVFGNKXGT
one from sin’s deadliness. If one believes that stealing is wrong,
but holds up a bank anyway, faith did not deliver him from that
sin and its consequences. James 2:14 means that believers will
only be delivered from the deadliness of personal sin as they
apply the truth that they have believed. Such an interpretation
RGTEGKXGUGCEJQHVJGVJTGGUWDUGEVKQPUQHVJG$G5YKHVVQ*GCT
section as an exhortation to apply the truth that these Christians
have believed.
Unfortunately, as Zane shows, too many have wreaked havoc
with the argument of James. Most commentaries try to advocate
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fruit inspection, as if an absence of works constituted proof that
someone had a spurious faith. James would be shocked that
people misconstrue his words in this way. Zane’s commentary is
a breath of fresh air.
If you have only one commentary on James, this should be the
QPG+H[QWJCXGſHV[QVJGTEQOOGPVCTKGUQP,COGUDWVNCEMVJKU
QPG[QWT,COGUUGEVKQPKUUVKNNKPEQORNGVG
John Niemelä
4GUGCTEJGT/GUUCIGQH.KHG/KPKUVTKGU
6GCEJKPI'NFGT)TCEG%JCRGNQH1TCPIG%QWPV[
Orange, CA

Power to Make War. $[ <CPG % *QFIGU &CNNCU 6:
4GFGPEKÎP8KXCRR2CRGT
Those who have read the writings of Zane Hodges have come
to expect certain things. One of those things is that Hodges will
carefully look at the Scriptures, often pointing out things that
the reader may not have noticed before. Another expected aspect
of Hodges’ writings is that he will present the gospel from a free
grace perspective. In 2QYGTVQ/CMG9CT Hodges does not disappoint on either count.
2QYGT VQ /CMG 9CT deals with the coming world ruler that
VJG$KDNGECNNUVJGOCPQHUKP0QVUWTRTKUKPIN[*QFIGUEQOGU
from a premillennial and pretribulational perspective. However,
his study of the texts that deal with this coming world leader
have led him to certain conclusions that most premillennialists
do not hold. Hodges takes the view that the King of the North in
&CPKGNKUVJGOCPQHUKP2CWNTGHGTUVQKP6JGUUCNQPKCPU
As a result, the man of sin will be from the Middle East, and not
Europe.
Another commonly held position that Hodges disagrees with
EQPEGTPUVJGőRTKPEGYJQKUVQEQOGŒKP&CPKGN/CP[KFGPtify this prince with the man of sin. Hodges, however, suggests it
refers to Titus who destroyed the Temple in AD 70. He concludes
from this that the treaty in the Tribulation will not be between
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the man of sin and Israel, but between nations that were part of
the Roman Empire (modern Europe) and Israel. These European
PCVKQPUCTGVJGőRGQRNGŒQHVJGRTKPEGVQEQOG
Hodges also suggests that Rev 17:11-18 gives us certain information about the man of sin. When he receives his mortal wound
(Rev 13:3) he is revived by the spirit of a dead ancient Roman
emperor. This is similar to demon possession. This turns the
OCPQHUKPKPVQVJG$GCUVYKVJUWRGTPCVWTCNRQYGTU
In chapter six of the book, Hodges points out that evangelicals
use the wrong word to identify the man of sin. Most call him by
the title Antichrist +P  ,QJP  CPF  ,QJP KFGPVKſGU VJG
őOCP[CPVKEJTKUVUŒYKVJVJGőOCP[HCNUGRTQRJGVUŒ#UCTGUWNV
Hodges says the Antichrist is not the coming world leader, but
the false prophet that serves as the man of sin’s right hand man.
*GRQKPVUQWVVJCVVJG$KDNGPGXGTECNNUVJGEQOKPIYQTNFNGCFGT
VJG#PVKEJTKUVDWVFQGUECNNJKOVJGOCPQHUKPCPFVJG$GCUV
Not only does Hodges cause us to look at the Scriptures more
closely in these and other areas, He also presents a very clear
gospel. He points out that the eternal security of the believer will
also be a reality during the Tribulation period. Revelation 14:9FQGUPQVOGCPVJCVDGNKGXGTUYJQVCMGVJGOCTMQHVJG$GCUV
YKNN NQUG VJGKT UCNXCVKQP $GNKGXGTU YKNN PQV DG CDNG VQ VCMG VJG
mark during the Tribulation because they are eternally secure
and God will give them grace to refuse it in every situation. Even
during the Tribulation faith in Christ saves.
I also liked how he suggested ways in which the man of sin
will be able to deceive the world, such as claiming that God is
only the God of the skies, but Satan and the man of sin can
defeat Him on the earth at Armageddon. The enemies of Israel
made a similar claim in 2 Kings 20:27-28. With this and other
examples, Hodges gives the reader vivid pictures of how things
might occur during the Tribulation.
Hodges closes the book with a clear free grace presentation
of the saving message. He addresses the reader of the book and
says that eternal life is offered to all who will believe in Christ
for that free gift. He adds that this gift can never be lost.
There is something for everybody in this book. For those who
have studied eschatology, it will cause them to look at certain
aspects more carefully. The book is written in an easy to read
style, so it is also very appropriate for those who are new students
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of the subject. With the immense popularity of the .GHV$GJKPF
series, I often give 2QYGT VQ /CMG 9CT to unbelievers who are
KPVGTGUVGF KP YJCV VJG $KDNG UC[U CDQWV GUEJCVQNQI[ DGECWUG KV
clearly presents the gospel. There is something for everybody in
2QYGTVQ/CMG9CT. I highly recommend it.
Lt. Col. (Ret) Ken Yates
Honey Grove, TX

Grace in Eclipse: A Study on Eternal Rewards. Third
'FKVKQP $[ <CPG % *QFIGU +TXKPI 6: )TCEG 'XCPIGNKECN
5QEKGV[RR2CRGT
Many, this writer included, consider this to be one of the best
books written on eternal rewards. This is surely one of Zane’s
best books in terms of content, style, and readability.
The opening chapters on faith, works, and false professors
are truly ground breaking. The Free Grace movement advanced
greatly as a result of this discussion.
Most Evangelicals lack a way of understanding the teaching
of the Lord Jesus in the Sermon on the Mount. Chapter 3 covers
the sermon clearly and succinctly.
Many stumble over the idea of saving and losing one’s psyche,
life or soul, by denying oneself, taking up his cross, and following Jesus. Hodges takes the confusion away from this concept in
Chapter 4.
Other chapters discuss crux passages like the rich young
TWNGT DGKPI LWFIGF őGCEJ CEEQTFKPI VQ JKU YQTMUŒ VJG UCNXCVKQPQH<CEEJGWU .WMG VJG2CTCDNGQHVJG/KPCU .WMG
19:11-27), reigning with Christ if we endure (2 Tim 2:11-13), the
$KDNKECN EQPEGRV QH OGTKVQTKQWU KPJGTKVCPEG VJG QWVGT FCTMPGUU
in Matthew, and the call to be an overcomer.
6JKUDQQMKUCVQWTFGHQTEG#P[QPGEQWNFDGPGſVHTQOTGCFKPI
it: unbelievers, new believers, mature believers, and seasoned
saints. This book explains how eternal life can be an absolutely
free gift that is conditioned solely on faith in Jesus and yet how
God can and will judge everyone according to their works and
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will them recompense them accordingly. Entering the kingdom
is for all who simply believing in Jesus. Ruling in that kingdom will be reserved for those who endure to the end of their
Christian lives.
+ſTUVNGCTPGFVJGUGEQPEGRVUYJGP+VQQMO[ſTUVEQWTUGHTQO
<CPGKPVJGURTKPIQH+HGNVVJG$KDNGEQOGCNKXGHQTOGVJCV
semester. If you absorb what he has written in this book, your
understanding of the Word of God will likewise take a giant leap
HQTYCTF$WVOQTGVJCPVJCV[QWTNQXGHQTCPFFGUKTGVQRNGCUG
the Lord Jesus Christ will advance greatly.
I recommend this book so highly that I’d say failure to read
it and to do so carefully and prayerfully would be a foolish decision. Incorporating the truths of this book into your life will pay
eternal dividends.
Bob Wilkin
'FKVQT
Journal of the Grace Evangelical Society
Denton, TX

The Epistles of John: Walking in the Light of God’s Love.
$[<CPG%*QFIGU+TXKPI6:)TCEG'XCPIGNKECN5QEKGV[
RR%NQVJ
Those familiar with the writings of Zane Hodges have come to
expect excellent scholarship combined with unusual insight and
practical relevance. Readers of this commentary on the letters of
,QJPYKNNſPFVJGUGGZRGEVCVKQPUHWNN[OGVCPFOQTG+PVJKUJKU
most recent work, Hodges demonstrates seasoned skill in exegesis and a pastoral heart to apply it. Despite the handling of the
VGEJPKECN NKVGTCVWTG CPF )TGGM U[PVCEVKECNITCOOCVKECN TGſPGments, the work is reader-friendly for the average Christian.
Scripture and subject indexes complement the book. Selective
footnotes separate the technical material from the commentary
per se, as is the pattern in the GES commentary series. The
author has also penned the commentary on James (paper, 128
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pp.) in the same series, but the added length of The Epistles of
John has allowed for a more comprehensive treatment.
6JG KPVGTRTGVCVKQP QH VJG ,QJCPPKPG GRKUVNGU TGƀGEVU VJG
author’s previous work on the same books in 6JG$KDNG-PQYNGFIG
Commentary. While only one or two interpretive changes have
been made, the present commentary is much enlarged, allowing
the author to interact more with alternative interpretations and
especially with issues regarding grace, assurance, and erroneQWUGXCPIGNKECNRGTURGEVKXGUQHUCPEVKſECVKQP
No one will be surprised that the Hodges/Farstad Greek
text (6JG)TGGM0GY6GUVCOGPV#EEQTFKPIVQVJG/CLQTKV[6GZV,
Thomas Nelson) is followed for exegesis. Since the author has
worked extensively on the theories of textual criticism, interaction with these issues appears at pertinent places. Adhering to
the majority text theory, Hodges argues for genealogical reconstruction where possible, a point misunderstood by many that
oppose a majority text theory. Where genealogical reconstruction is not possible, any reading supported by numerous manuscripts is to be favored over a minority reading. In light of these
principles, the originality of 1 John 5:7b-8a (unless otherwise
noted, references concern First John) in the Textus Receptus is
rejected, even though the New King James Version (the text of
choice for the GES series) is used throughout for exposition. If
the careful student of this commentary will read the footnotes
VJQTQWIJN[ UKIPKſECPV YKUFQO QP VGZVWCN ETKVKEKUO VJGQT[ ECP
be gained.
Unlike some scholars, Hodges works with the supposition
VJCV(KTUV,QJPJCUCENGCTN[FGſPGFNKVGTCT[UEJGOG#PQTFGTN[
arrangement of an epistle, which was intended from its origin
to be read in public, is in line with what is currently known of
Greek rhetorical style. Hodges applies this knowledge in analyzing the structure of First John. The epistle opens with a short
preface (1:1-4) in which the apostle declares his theme of fellowship with God (1:3). A two-fold introduction follows, describing the fundamental principles of experiencing this fellowship
(1:5-2:2) and the primary result—intimacy with (or abiding in)
%JTKUV  6JGWPKVTGXGCNUVJGCWVJQTŏUURGEKſEEQPcerns in writing: the readers need to appreciate their spiritual
advancements (2:12-14) while being fully aware of the dangers
of the world and the teachings of the antichrists (2:15-27) or
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Revisionists (Hodges’s label for these false teachers). The main
body of the epistle runs from 2:28-4:19 and is marked out by an
KPENWUKQ VJGWUGQHVJGUCOGYQTF=U?CVVJGDGIKPPKPICPFGPFQH
CWPKV 6JG)TGGMYQTFHQTőDQNFPGUUŒ parre„sian, 2:28 and 4:17)
becomes the key mark of the inclusio. At the beginning of the
body (2:28), John gives a thematic statement for the book: the
őCDKFKPIŒTGNCVKQPUJKRCNQPGKUECRCDNGQHRTGRCTKPIVJGDGNKGXGT
VQUVCPFKPHWNNEQPſFGPEG őDQNFPGUUŒ CPFYKVJQWVUJCOGDGHQTG
the Judgment Seat of Christ. In the conclusion of the epistle
(4:20-5:17) and its epilogue (5:18-20), the writer offers practical
advice regarding an obedient life.
What did the Revisionists teach? Effort is made by some
commentators to uncover heretical assertions behind John’s
KPUVTWEVKQPU KP  $WV CU *QFIGU CUVWVGN[ QDUGTXGU VJG
Revisionists are not directly introduced until 2:18. Indeed, John
has not even revealed the occasion for his writing until 2:12ff.
Christians who are out of harmony with God can make all of the
false statements that occur in 1:5-2:11. (One should not conclude
from this that no hints of the antichrists’ teachings are to be
found in 1:5-2:11). The false teaching, while not a developed form
QH )PQUVKEKUO EQWNF JCXG KPEQTRQTCVGF 2TQVQ)PQUVKE DGNKGHU
The clearest heresy of the Revisionists was their denial that
,GUWUYCUVJG%JTKUVYJQJCFEQOGKPVJGƀGUJ%GTKPVJWUYJQ
according to early Christian literature was an heretical leader
from Asia Minor and arch-enemy of the apostle John, held that
the divine Christ descended on the human Jesus at His baptism,
CPFNGHVLWUVRTKQTVQJKUETWEKſZKQP+P*QFIGUŏUXKGYUWEJCP
JKUVQTKECNDCEMITQWPFPKEGN[ſVUVJGO[UVGTKQWUTGHGTGPEGKP
to Jesus coming both by water (baptism) and blood (death).
The audience is not only Christian, but is commended for
their high spiritual maturity as is substantiated by 2:12-14.
Hodges defends the interpretation that all three designations
VJGTG őNKVVNG EJKNFTGPŒ őHCVJGTUŒ ő[QWPI OGPŒ  FGUETKDG VJG
entire audience rather than a two-fold or three-fold division of his
readership. This conviction is supported by the fact that the two
FKHHGTGPV YQTFU VTCPUNCVGF őNKVVNG EJKNFTGPŒ KP  teknia) and
in 2:13 (paidia) are both used unequivocally in the rest of the
epistle for all John’s readers. Hodges concludes that the readers
may well have been the spiritual leaders (i.e., the elders) at the
church(es) to which the letter was originally sent.
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Expositors and commentators often handle the Johannine letters as if they unfold a series of tests designed to help one ascertain his/her eternal relationship with Christ, i.e., gain assurance of or discover the lack of salvation. In Hodges’s opinion, this
defective perspective can be traced back to the 1914 publication
QH4QDGTV.CYŏUUVWF[QHVJGGRKUVNGU$WVKPUVCTMEQPVTCUVVQVJG
őVGUVUQHNKHGŒXKGYVJGNGVVGTUCTGVQDGWPFGTUVQQFCUVGUVUVJCV
determine our intimacy with Christ, i.e. tests of fellowship and
abiding in Christ. These epistles, especially First and Second
John, must be interpreted in light of the principles Jesus laid
down in the Upper Room Discourse (John 13-17) written earlier
by the same apostle in his Gospel (dated by Hodges, ca. A.D.
48-52).
Under the premise proposed by Law and others, numerous
verses have been misread. Hodges counteracts these views time
and again, showing that a straightforward reading of the text
EQPVTCFKEVU CP[ HQTO QH CUUWTCPEG D[ YQTMU QT UCPEVKſECVKQP
The well-known section of 2:3-6 has repeatedly been twisted to
RQTVTC[UWEJCPKFGC(KTUV*QFIGULWUVKſCDN[ETKVKEK\GUVJGVJGQlogical construct that one can believe in Christ without really
knowing that he or she has true faith until fruit is produced.
Second, he argues that the concept of knowing God or Christ is
SWKVGƀGZKDNGDGKPIWUGFDQVJQHUCXKPIMPQYNGFIGCPFQHGZRGTKential knowledge. Finally, drawing from John’s own Upper Room
Discourse, Hodges shows that Jesus spoke of all the disciples
apart from Judas as being born again (John 13:10-11) yet failing
VQ őMPQYŒ *KO ,QJP   6JKU GUVCDNKUJGU ,QJPŏU KPVGPVKQP
to present in First John a test to establish our intimacy with
Christ by our obedience to His commandments rather than a
test to evaluate our salvation.
Traditional treatments of 2:9 (“He who…hates his brother is in
FCTMPGUUŒ CTIWGVJCV,QJPYKUJGFVQGZRQUGVJGHCNUG%JTKUVKCPU
KP JKU CWFKGPEG $WV VJKU XKGYRQKPV GXKFGPEGU C UKOKNCT GTTQT
Hodges comments, “The word his is completely unnecessary, and
GXGPOKUNGCFKPIKHCPQP%JTKUVKCPKUJCVKPIC%JTKUVKCPŒ.CVGT
JG TGCUQPU ő1PEG YG JCXG NQQMGF ENQUGN[ CV XGTUGU =? KV
will seem absurd that John could be thought to regard his readGTUCURQUUKDNGŎHCNUGRTQHGUUQTUŏQHVJG%JTKUVKCPHCKVJŒ#VGCEJ
CPFGXGT[XGTUGYJGTGőVGUVUQHNKHGŒRTGUWOCDN[GZKUV*QFIGU
offers a far superior alternative.
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First John 2:19 has been consistently summoned as a proof
text for the teaching that defection from the faith (“they went
QWV HTQO WUŒ  TGPFGTU HCKVJ KNNGIKVKOCVG őDWV VJG[ YGTG PQV QH
WUŒ  6JG EQOOGPVCT[ XKVKCVGU VJKU CTIWOGPV 6JG TGRGCVGF
YCTPKPIU QH VJG GRKUVNG EQPſTO VJCV VJG 4GXKUKQPKUVU JCF FGſnitely not departed from the church to which John was writing.
Furthermore, the pronouns in First John invariably contrast the
CPVKEJTKUVU őVJG[Œ QXGTCICKPUVVJGCRQUVNGU őYGWUŒ CPFVJG
%JTKUVKCPTGCFGTU ő[QWŒ 8GTUGVGCEJGUVJCVVJG4GXKUKQPKUVU
JCF NGHV VJG CRQUVNGU CPF VJG őOQVJGT EJWTEJŒ CV ,GTWUCNGO
őVJG[=VJGCPVKEJTKUVU?YGPVQWVHTQOWU=VJGCRQUVNGU?Œ RTQXKPI
their false doctrines were not derived from the foundational and
QTVJQFQZCRQUVQNKEEKTENG őDWVVJG[YGTGPQVQHWU=CRQUVNGU?Œ 
Another case in point is 3:6 and 9 where the present tense is
frequently misconstrued as teaching that no true Christian can
habitually sin. Hodges insists that this perspective is indefensible. Grammatically, the present tense can have a progressive
nuance, but by itself cannot be manipulated to suggest habitual
activity. Contextually, verses 6 and 9 are clearly absolute in light
QH UWEJ UVCVGOGPVU CU KP XGTUG  őKP *KO =%JTKUV? VJGTG KU PQ
UKPŒ+PMGGRKPIYKVJVJGGRKUVNGŏUUVTQPIRQNCTKV[DGVYGGPFCTMness and light, sin and righteousness, verses 6 and 9 detail the
absolute inner sinlessness of the person born from God. While
all Christians do continue to sin (even according to statements
HQWPF GNUGYJGTG KP VJG GRKUVNG EH   6JG KPPGTOQUV UGNH QH
every regenerate person cannot and does not sin. The principle is
UKORNGőNKMGDGIGVUNKMGŒ5KPKPCP[CPFCNNHQTOUOWUVſPFKVU
source in something other than the new, divinely regenerate self.
Hodges sometimes breaks with other popular evangelical
KPVGTRTGVCVKQPU.KMGOQUVQVJGTUYJQJCXGDGGPKPƀWGPEGFD[
the commentary tradition, I must admit that I generally resist
JKU KPVGTRTGVCVKQPU CV ſTUV $WV JKU KPVTCEVCDNG NQIKE CPF ENGCT
precise handling of the text eventually convince me that his
understanding is correct. His view of the antichrist serves as an
illustration. Since the antichrists (2:18) are obviously embodied
in the many false prophets (4:1-3), the antichrist himself is best
WPFGTUVQQFCUVJG(CNUG2TQRJGVQH4GXGNCVKQP  TCVJGT
VJCPVJGDGCUVQH4GXGNCVKQPKGVJGőOCPQHUKPŒ 6JGUU
2:3-4).
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One area of interpretation I am still processing. In 2:23, John
UC[UőYJQGXGTFGPKGUVJG5QPFQGUPQVJCXGVJG(CVJGTGKVJGTŒ
(i.e., “FQGUPQVJCXG the Father or the SonŒKVCNKEUCFFGF *QFIGU
takes the reference to apply equally well to a saved or an unsaved
person. In his understanding, the concept of “not having the Son
=QT(CVJGT?ŒJGTGCPFKP,QJPOGCPUVJGCDUGPEGQHFKXKPG
involvement or cooperation, but not necessarily the absence of
eternal life. On the other hand, he takes the similar phrase in
ŒJGYJQFQGUPQVJCXGVJG5QPQH)QFFQGUPQVJCXGVJGNKHGŒ
(italics added), to compose a formula that equals the absence of
eternal life. Hodges may be perfectly right when he argues that
VJGXGTDőJCXGŒKUƀGZKDNG9JKNGUQOGSWGUVKQPUUVKNNTGOCKPHQT
me, I am convinced that Hodges’s explanation is the best option
among other alternatives.
The blend of the erudite with the down-to-earth makes this
work enjoyable for all levels of readers. For the scholar, there are
discussions (in footnotes) on technical matters (e.g., the role of
anapohora and cataphora in First John). On the other hand, one
ECPſPFRGPGVTCVKPIYKUFQOKPVQJWOCPPCVWTGő+VKUCPCVWTCN
response, when people feel their guilt, to attempt to soften the
GZVGPV QH VJGKT HCKNWTG D[ FGſPKPI VJG TGURQPUKDKNKV[ CYC[Œ R
212). Sensitivity to the struggling Christian is apparent as well:
“Whatever we try to do in love, a sensitive conscience often condemns us for having done too little, or for not making up for past
failures, or for any number of things. Our instincts, in our sinful
ƀGUJCTGUQUGNſUJVJCVYGOC[GXGPKPVJGOKFUVQHCEVKPIKP
%JTKUVKCPNQXGUWURGEVQWTUGNXGUQHKORWTGQTWPYQTVJ[OQVKXGUŒ
(p. 164).
+V YQWNF DG C ƀCITCPV FKUUGTXKEG VQ OGTGN[ TGEQOOGPF VJKU
EQOOGPVCT[0QſPGTGZRQUKVKQPQPVJG'RKUVNGUQH,QJPECPDG
found in print. If one aspires to a masterful understanding of
these challenging NT letters, a choice regale awaits the reader
of this volume.
John F. Hart
Professor of Bible
/QQF[$KDNG+PUVKVWVG

